Follow IS Bridge on Social Media

Join IS Bridge Buddy Program

Scan here to join!
What is the IS Bridge Buddy Program?

The IS Bridge Buddy Program aims to pair an IS Bridge student with a senior MSIS student mentor who can provide academic tips, share job search and co-op experiences, and provide advice to help you overcome challenges during your technical journey. The IS Bridge Buddy Program is about friendship and support. You will be paired based on similar areas of interest, such as programs of study and hobbies. Throughout the semester we will be hosting several events, which will be interactive and give you an opportunity to meet friends across the IS programs!

For IS Bridge students
You will...

- Gain insights into degree requirements, get study tips, and advice on course selection
- Learn more about the field of software engineering from your buddy's co-op or professional experiences
- Have support throughout your academic journey as you learn new skills and take on new challenges

And most importantly
You all will...

*Make good friends and increase your professional network!*

For MSIS students
You will...

- Gain mentoring and teaching experience, and sharpen your communication skills
- Have the opportunity to give back to your community and have a positive impact on other students' lives

Scan to Join the IS Bridge Buddy Program